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E-Magazine Deadline Extension
The deadline for the submission of entries for our school eMagazine has been extended to
15th December, 2020. We hope students show a rejuvenated enthusiasm towards having their
creations published and submit as many entries as they can! For further details, refer to the
presentation and circular sent previously.
Meme-Making Competition
A meme-making competition is being hosted for classes 6-12. Interested students can fill out
the following Google form with their school email ID, name, class, section, GR no., and meme
entries, which should be in jpg or png format.
Google Form : https://forms.gle/cPAkV1X37wc63EpS9
Students can send as many memes as they want. The memes should be completely original;
plagiarism will not be entertained. The memes should be appropriate, apolitical, secular and
inoffensive. They can be either in English, or in Hindi.
The last date for submission is 15th December, 2020. For further queries, email us at
issemag.2020@gmail.com.
E-magazine Naming Competition
You have an exclusive chance to name our school eMagazine! Fill out the Google form below
with your school email ID, name, class, section, GR no., and suggestions for our E-magazine's
name.
Google Form : https://forms.gle/XsGqpfyxDSQK5RR3A
You can suggest a maximum of 3 names. The suggestions should be in English. The deadline for
submission is 15th December, 2020. For any questions, contact us at
issemag.2020@gmail.com.
Interview with 12th AISSCE Toppers
You have an exclusive chance of understanding Shrishti Jain's (98% in science stream) and
Devanshi Patodia's (96.6% in commerce stream) journey to success, as the toppers of the
2019-2020 batch. The interview will be published in our annual school eMagazine.
Students from classes 9 to 12 can send a maximum of 3 questions they have for them via the
Google form given below. Ensure that your questions are relevant and brief. The last date of
submission is 15th December, 2020. For any queries, email us at
issemag.2020@gmail.com.
Google Form : https://forms.gle/yQY8md6AfauQNtJc8
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